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CaTS pilots program offering laptops
to stud·ents without the hefty price
II Students able to

check laptops out for
four-hour increments
Computing and Telecommunication Service, (CaTS) recently made
new technology and accessing information a little ea ier for tudents through
the Laptop 2Go program.
Laptop 2Go offers student freedom and versatility to move about the
campu rather than being restricted to
computer lab , which can be full or
o ercrm ded, cramped dorm room or
home offices.
These laptop can be u ed for
almost anything including per onal use,
taking note in cla , writing papers,
doing research or simply passing time.
Modeled after Cleveland State
University's (CSU) Mobile Campus
Program, Laptops2Go is a free service,
allowing student to check out loaner
laptop for up to four hour .
A Wright One Card and government issued photo ID are required at
the time of check out, and the student
must sign an Equipment Use and Lia-
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David Birkemeier, a management information systems major, is given a quick lesson in how to operate the laptop by Sarah Clark, an employee in Cal's.

bility Agreement accepting full responibility for damaged, lost or tolen
equipment and accessorie . Upon signing this agreement, the student is given
a laptop, carrying ca e with shoulder

undacl,
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strap, and Kensington Lock and cable
for ecuring the laptop when not in use.
"We had heard that some students
could not get laptops for things like
presentations,'' said Paul Hernandez,
CaTS director. "After learning of
CSU's program during a presentation at
the OHEC (Ohio Higher Education
Consortium), we felt there was a need."
The pilot program has been highly
successful, despite minimal promotion.
In October 2004, more than 140 laptops
were checked out to students through
Laptops2Go. In November 2004 there
were nearly 200. The program will be
closely monitored over the next quarter
or two to determine if this is actually
what WSU student need and want.
To date, the supply of laptops has
not exceeded the demand. However,
CaTS expects the program to grow as
they will begin to ramp up promotion
of the program this quarter. "We've discussed the need for additional funding
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with the provost, but no deci ion has
been made," ays Vern Smith, senior
desktop software specialist.

"After learning of CSU's
program during a presentation at the OHEC, we felt
there was a need. "
-Paul Hernandez,
CaTS director
Laptops are available for check out
at the CaTS main Help De k in room
025 of the Library Annex. Each laptop
is equipped with wireless technolo_gy, a
20-gb hard drive, a DVD/CDRW
combo drive, two USB ports, Windows
XP, and a host of other features.
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News

Crim.e
tes
Jan. 8: A cell phone wa
reported lost in Oelman Hall.
Jan. 8: A verbal argument
progressed into a fight at the
College Park apartments.
Jan. 7: Police re ponded to
trong odor of ill
I uh tanc
comin 1 from Jacob Hall .

•J n. 6: , vchicl '
reported damaged after the ba. ketball
game.
Jan. 5: Telephone harassment
complaints were reported at the
Village apartments.
latt Meyer, a Sop/iomore Graphic Desig11 major, works on an art project in the Stude11t U11ion Atri1011
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Jan. 5: Seven students
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

The Guardian en ourages letters to the editor and
commentary pieces from students, faculty, administra-

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

•tors and staff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed, have the writer's printed full

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements
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are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

•Deadline for submissions 1s 5 p.m. on the Friday pre-

adverising copy in accordance with any present or

ceeding the next issue.

future advertising acceptance n. des established by The

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or Jes .

Guardian. NI contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters which duphcate others may be omitted.

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication. Copyright 2003 The

headline.

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

•All letters are ubject to editing for space and content.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com
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Plagiarism continues to be a concern for WSU professors
• Tumitin.com among the
websites used by
instructors to defer
plagiarism and academic
dishonesty
Cindi Roberson
cindiroberson@hotmail.com

De pite countle effort to discourage tudent academic di hone t
and plagiari 'm continue to be a prob1 m atWSU.
Many in tructor caution tudent
early n in the quarter about plagiari m,
and the ti ff p naltic that apply if a
. tud nt i caught. "I include pc ific
languag about a adcmi integrity
(including plagiari m) on every ylI teach that require
labu for cour
writing and I encourage my department
colleagues to do the same," said Henry
Limouze, chair of the department of
English language and literatures.
However, even with the warning,
some students still find that plagiarism
is a rather gray area. "When you see the
same information over and over from
various sources, it becomes ingrained in
your mind " said Alan Bensman, a
communication studies major. "When

found part of the work had been plagia- Tumitin.com, an lm.t.anet-based product
rized. The group that allows both students and instructors to check work for plagiarism. She
had divided
said she encourages her students to load
the project
among its
their work into Turnitin and check for
four memthemselves before turning in assignments.
ber, and
Besides Turnltln, there are other
because one
plagiari m detection websites such as
person was
plagiari m.org, findsame.com,
academically
di honest the canexu .com, and plagiarism.com to
name a few. "The problem tends to be
entire group
from people who don't fully under tand
wa penalthat if you take information that i not
ized. "The
your own you have to put it in parenplagiari t
the i with the quotation mark ,'' aid
ultimat ly
Peplow, "not ju t the parenthetical doctook re ponumentation."
sibility," aid
If a tudent i caught plagiarizing,
Pepl w, "but
that tudcnt ha the option f denying
t:: if the group
or accepting re ·pon ibility fi r th a t.
truly func"If th tudent denie it and y u kn w
~ ti n d a a
thi p r n i guilty of academic di g> group and
honesty," aid Peplow, "the procc i
recent as thi
~ looked at
that you have to fill out a report and
"- each other s
academic
send it to the office of student judicial
year Amber
~ work before
services and a hearing is conducted.
G) it was turned
Pep low,
s;:: . th
n> m ey
Each side presents their evidence and a
a sistant prodecision is made."
~ should have
fessor of
. d
:::s recogmze
"Plagiarism should be taken sericommunica- '"------_,;_..;;..__ _.........
Jn/ormation provided by Tumitin.com
ous," aid Brittany Arthur, a communithat sometion, has
cation studies major. "I wouldn't want
thing wasn't right."
encountered student plagiarism. Last
As a result of this incident Pep low anyone stealing my work without givfall, she had a unique incident occur
where she assigned a group project and now is among many professors who use ing me credit."

you go to put the information into your
own words,
you can often
plagiarize
without even
knowing
you're doing
it."
"I use to
[plagiarize] a
lot during my
fre hman
year," aid
on tudent
wi hing to

a
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Lawsuit over Ohio election dropp
By ANDREW WELSH-HUGGINS

Associated Press Writer
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Three dozen
voters challenging the presidential election results in the Ohio Supreme Court
asked to drop their lawsuit Tuesday,
aying it i moot with last week's certification of the electoral vote and the
upcoming inauguration.
iting fraud, lawyers repre enting 37
voters on Nov. 2 had asked the court to
examine several problems with voting
procedures in the hopes of overturning
President Bush's victory in the state.
The election turned on Ohio's 20
electoral college votes, and not until
preliminary result were available early
on the morning of Nov. 3 did Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry
concede.
Chief Justice Thomas Moyer of the
state Supreme Court must still rule on
the motion to dismiss the case, and is
expected to go along with the request
In a ruling last month declining a
request that he remove himself from
the case, Moyer, a Republican, called
voters' evidence "woefully inadequate."
Without giving specifics, attorney
Cliff Arnebeck said challenges of the
results would continue in state or federal court . But he conceded that there
was nothing available now to try to
prevent Bush' inauguration .

.!

"We are not quitting. We are going
on to any other forum that's available
and we intend to pursue tho e avenues
aggressively," Arnebeck said.
The Bush campaign welcomed the
announcement.
"This lawsuit was going be dismis ed by the Supreme Court because
it ha no merit _ it look like the people
who filed it under tood that," aid
Mark Weaver, an attorney representing
the Bu h campaign.
Bush defeated Kerry by about
118,000 votes, according to a recount
of the official results paid for by two
independent party candidates.
. In their lawsuit, voters pointed to
long lines, a shortage of voting
machines in predominantly minority
neighborhoods and problems with computer equipment.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson backed the
lawsuit, alleging what he called "hightech vote stealing" and holding rallies
in Ohio and Washington in support of
the effort.
In a quadrennial joint session, the
House and Senate on Thursday tallied
the electoral votes and affirmed Bush's_
victory over Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.
Before the final verdict was in, some
Democrats angry over the Ohio irregulanties forced a challenge to the vote
count for ju t the second time since the
19th century.

The Student

Organization Budget Caritmittee

(SOBC)i
is appointed annually by the Vice President for Student Affairs
and Enrollment Services to hear operating budget proposals
from WSU student organizations for the upcoming academic
year (2005-2006) and
detennine funding amounts.
THREE AT-LARGE STUDENT POSITIONS ARE OPEN. The Committee will be
meeting during the last two weeks of February to hear funding proposals.
If you are interested in serving on the 2005 SOBC, please submit a statement of interest and resume (not to exceed one page
in length) to Carolyn Smith, in the
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Services,
360 University Hall by 5:00 PM, Wednesday, January 19, 2005.

Questions also may be addressed to Carolyn Smith by phone, at
775-4000, or by e-mail, at carolyn.smith@wrightedu
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WSU Students deceived by modeling scam
Company has more than 300 refund complaints
Cyndi Roberson
cyndiroberson@hotrllail.com

We've all een them; they're u ually a flyer hanging on a bulletin board
or in the cla ified ection of the local
new paper, th e ads that read, "modi /actor /movie extra needed."
One uch adverti emcnt wa po ted in "The Guardian," and at lea tone
tudcnt, Andrea William re ponded.
William , aid her plan wa to make
me extr ca h, yet it ended up co ting
her m r than $150.
p n fir t glanc , Willi~ m said
the company, Prime Tim
asting,
·ccmcd harmlc · b c. u th "Y fti re a
0-d y m n y b ck guar ntee.
ow ever, what Wi 11 iam wa
unaware of was that the Sand Diego

Better Business Bureau reports that
Prime Time Ca ting has had more than
300 complaints filed again t them concerning refund and exchange . In addition, more than 50 complaint have
been filed for credit or billing i ue ,
and more than 30 other complaints
were made ranging from problem with
cu tomer ervice to guarantee and warranty i uc .
The company pr mi e acce s to a
aricty of j b within the ntertainment
industry. Y 't, all William~ rec i d wa
a multitude f ca ting call that w re
x lu i e t p opl Ii ing in alifomia.
ficr c untie , attempt to re iv
a r fund. with cu ·tom rs rvic r pr ntative. hanging up on he r telling
her h had the wr ng number, on day
three William wa finally able to peak

to an actual person and who ultimately
refunded her money.

"My advice to anyone
thinking about trying this is
don 't do it. Any place that
want money up front i a
scam."

- Andrea Williams

Although non of th Prim Tim
a ting man gem nt was availabl fi r
comm nt, hris, a cu t mer . crvicc
r pre cntative for the company aid
that it i a win/win ituation becau e

they offer the 30-day money back guarantee.
"You call us, we don't call you'
he aid. "If you 're not plea ed with the
ervice you can get your money back.''
However, Chris refu ed to give any
details on their refund proce .
Although William did finally get
her money back, he said he caution
other t tay away from companie
uch a Prime Time a ting. '"My
advice t any ne thinking about trying
thi i don't do it ' he 'aid. u Any plac
that want, money up front is a am."
Prim
im
a ting al d s
bu inc 'S under 'cveral other n me
including Ho ·pitality rain rs, Prime
ime 'ntertainm nt, h wtimc a ting,
howtime ntertainment and tar
earch Casting.
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COMMEMORATIVE
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
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FOUNDING MEMBER OF SNCC
(STUDENT NONVIOLENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE)

"A Reflection upon
My Experiences
as a Social Activist
During the
Civil Rights Movement"
Friday, January 14, 2005,
Noon-2 p.m.
Apollo Multipurpose Room
WSU Student Union
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Students raise money for the tsunami victiins
• More than $1,500
collected by Asian
Student Association
Erin Thompson
thompson.101@wright.edu

More than $1,500 ha been collect d over the pa t week by the ian
Student Association, which will be
donated t the International Red ro
t unami relief fund.

"MJ heart really goes out to
the victims and I really
hope this ftmdrai er touche someone~ life and b~ings
them some kind ofpeace."
-Samar Bahar
"With the donations, they can purchase the specific supplies that are
needed in each of the affected areas,"
said Sophia Shah, marketing chair for
the ASA. The donations will help
tsunami victims receive fresh water,
food, much needed medication and

other aid.
Tony Montes De Oca, electrical
engineering major, was among the student who volunteered for this event.
He said that he is helping because the
students of the ASA have ties to a portion of the world that wa struck by the
tsunami. "I think it i WSU' initiative
to help out," he said.
ASA pre. ident Samar Ba bar aid
that he was o 'Crtaken by the t unami
a well. ··1 personally have found this
di aster o erwhclming and tragic " she
aid. ''I, for one, couldn't ju. t it
around and do nothing."
l::.levcn nation. were attacked by
the t. unami that occurred on Dec. 26.
The lo of pc pie incrca cs each day.
hah said th t th last tim he
becked, thcr wcr ·up t 1 0,000 peoicple killed by the torm . ..The
tim hav ba ically l t v rything, and
it i a ituation that I cannot pos ibly
comprehend," he said. "It really
makes you feel grateful for what you
have," Bahar said.
Montes De Oca said that some
family members of WSU students were
affected by the storm, which really hits
close to home. "My heart really goes
out to the victims and I really hope this
fundraiser touches someone's life and
brings them some kind of peace,"
Bahar said.
The ASA would like to thank

apna Gltai biology major donates money to help the tsunami relieffimd
c eryonc who d nat d r h lped in any way with the relief fund. h, h aid that
n matter what amount you giv ,
remember you are a big part of a
tremendous contribution.
"The students, faculty and
"The students faculty and staff of
staff of Wright State UniWright State University have been so
compassionate by donating what they
versify have been so comcan," Shah said. Bahar said that she
agrees. "It's situations like this that
passionate by donating
really show the true character of
what they can. "
humanity," she said. "We have seen so
much caring and generosity and people
- Sophia Shah
have really put aside their differences to
do some good."

Are profs too liberal
for students?
Chris Mitchell
chrismo20001@netzero.com

A creating a diver e campu continues to be a top priority at W U, the
question is raised through court ca es at
other universitie whether or not profe sors are becoming too liberal and
opinionated.
'"One of the primary purpo es of
attending college i to de elop critical
thinking skills. You cannot do that if
you cannot think of alternative ways of
approaching or doing things," said
Nancy Garner, professor of history.
"Students should be introduced to the
variety and diversity of human thought
in order to learn how to evaluate truth
claims for themselves. One of the primary purposes of attending college is
to develop critical thinking skills. You
cannot do that if you cannot think of
alternative ways of approaching or
doing things. Students should be introduced to the variety and diversity of
human thought in order to learn how to
evaluate truth claim. for them. el es."
Both the Univer ity of North Carolina and Ball State University in Indiana have dealt with legal cases where
students say they should not have to
read course material that contradicts
their own religious beliefs.

w

w

"Teachers and prok or hould
teach about religion, but they hould
not attempt t convert their tudent to
a religion," aid Gamer. •• imply a king tudcnts to read the Koran and then
to di cus it is not cro ing the line.
How are tudents going to understand
Muslims unless they are familiar with
the tenets of Islam? You could not
understand Western Civilization or
European or American hi tory without
under tanding omething about Chri tianity and/or the Bible."
Elliot Gaines, professor of communications, said he agrees. "Since
universities promote scholarly research,
an9 support academic freedom and discourse, many commonly held beliefs
may be challenged. When a person
becomes a student at an institution such
as a university, that person is entering
an agreement to follow the policies of
that institution. The same is true and
even more explicit in any specific
course. A syllabus describes the goals
and objectives of the cour e and
describes the requirements, activities,
and as ignments. If a tudent want
their personal beliefs confirmed by an
institution, they would be well advised
to choose an institution that has that as
their mission, rather than a university
that promotes research, learning, and
critical thinking."
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SLOTS ARE LIMITED FOR THE 2005 LEADER'S TRAINING COURSE!
Learn more today. Contact Lieutenant Colonel Arneson at WSU Army ROTC
Visit 328 Fawcett Hall or call 775-3841
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EDITORIAL
Plagiarism should be
taken seriously

Student who think
that plagiari m is no big
d al or that the univer ity i too trict in it
nforcem nt of of£ nder h uld think again.
Plagiari m i th ft,
pure and imple. Some
students refu e to play
by the rules, yet still
expect their professors
to prepare them for the
"real" world. Out there
in reality, plagiarism
will land you in court
and put you out of a
job. Just ask former
New York Times
reporter Jayson Blair
how he intends to make
a living for the next 40
years.
The idea that one plagiarize by mi take is a
laughabl excu e. Hone t citation error are
vastly outnumbered by
work that is blatantly
lifted. It's no mistake,
it's laziness and poor
planning.
The university should
continue to stand firm
when it comes to academic dishonesty, if
only to preserve the
integrity of those students who do the work
without stealing the
credit.
Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
"A little Bush bashing to ring in
the new year" (Jan. S)

called realism and it' nothing new.
You go to war with what you have.
We cannot prepare for every po iLet u decon truct the naive and bility. I'm certain the North Korean
could dream up na ty surpri es for u
misguided non en c Mr. Glea on
in a war one day, too. We'll react to
typed for the Jan. 5 edition, apparthem then, not try to gue what they
ently in a hurry and without regard
to anything but intellectually hallow may be now.
"The force in Iraq hould be
di hone ty ma querading a chic
p litical th ught.
equipped with the late t techn logy
that we have to offi r for them. They
What h actually typed wa a
·houldn't be er unging through
cheap ad homin m attack that doe
landfill lo king for crap metal to
nothing more than parrot the fauxweld t their Humv e ."
populi t d magoguery from dangerAnd thu they ar quipped.
ous political veng Ii like the corThe Humvee, fir t introduced into
pulent Leftist effete toad Michael
service in 1985, wa designed as a
Moore.
replacement for the ubiquitous jeep
Here are some of the statement
and the Army's fleet of light trucks.
from Gleason's column, and my
It was not meant to be an armored
responses:
vehicle. It's a utility vehicle designed
"The United States has just
to be lightweight and fast. Some
increased the number of troops to
150,000, its highest amount since the units in Iraq have resisted adding
war has started. This should be proof armor to the Humvee because it
defeats the purpose of it. Since it
enough that President Bush does not
was discovered, after the insurgency
have a firm grasp on the situation in
began in earnest, that better protecIraq."
Why is a troop increase proof of tion would be needed for some units,
efforts have been made round the
the president' failure to grasp the
situation? If the situation is as report- clock to do so. As the expression
goes, necessity is the mother of
ed on television, the Internet and in
invention. Where were the Humvee
newspapers, then the rational
complaints prior to 2003-04?
response by the president would be
"Schools are falling apart,
to increase the number of troops to
respond to the present security situa- homeless walk the streets, and protion. To do otherwise would be crim- grams are being under funded all
over the country."
inally foolish. Why would the presiSo ask your local school board
dent endanger the troops there now
why it allowed the chool to fall
by not immediately responding to
apart. It's called accountability, and
what his general are asking for?
it's certainly omething not taught at
And who is it "proof enough" for?
Wright State. You pay local and state
You? Are you telling me that you
taxes to pay for schools, no? That aid
have a better grasp of the security
money for Asia isn't coming from
situation in Iraq than the president,
Ohio. The federal government canhis advisors, the military, etc.? I'm
not be relied upon to pay for everycertainly glad you don't suffer from
thing, unless you're really interested
an inflated value of your opinion.
in trying out those oh- o-successful
"Donald Rumsfeld continues to
European models of socialist ecododge questions about the lack of
nomics.
armored Humvees using such wordYou might also be interested to
ing as, "As you know, you go to war
know that the Department of Educawith the Army you have, not the
tion's 2005 discretionary budget is
Army you might want or wish to
$57.3 billion. (http://www.whitehave at a later time." In my humble
house.gov/omb/budget/fy2005/eduopinion that statement is enough to
cation.html)
get a man fired from a position such
"Perhaps the better alternative
as his."
would have been for the United
Rumsfeld's comments reflects
States to offer the Asian countrie& a
what has been U.S. military doctrine
loan that would be paid back over
for decades under both Republican
many years."
and Democratic administrations. It's

You're kidding, right? Is this
atop the loans they already owe u ?
Would you like to be the one to tell
tho e nation , 'Hey, we'd love to
help. Here' some forms to fill out.
When can you pay us back?' How is
Sri Lanka going to afford to pay us
back? And the U.S. offering loans
in tead of grants wouldn't win many
popularity conte t at the Left'
beloved nited Nation .
"Minimum wage adju ted for
inflation i at it lowe t point in 35
y ar ."
Another old trawman the Left
likes to trot out. But a fir t-year economics student can tell you what
happens when you raise the minimum wage: Prices go up. It's a wash
in the end. And our economy isn't
driven by minimum-wage jobs.
"I applaud the President on
acknowledging that something needs
to be done with Social Security, but I
think be is going with the wrong
plan. Funneling all of your money
into your private accounts on the
stock market could be devastating."
Except that's not his plan. He's
only offered up general ideas, nothing too specific, but the backbone of
the plan is diverting PART of our
Social Security taxes into private
accounts, not all of them. There is
certainly some risk involved, and I
don't pretend to know the president's
plan fully, but the program is not
being eliminated. You're simply
wrong.
"I know all of you right wing
conservatives are fuming about now,
but hey, what did you expect."
Proper punctuation from a
newspaper column, for starters.
Fewer typos, too. And you might not
want to paint such a broad stroke
with your ideological paint brush.
WSU's collection of third-tier academics make get off on such postmodern political thought (i.e., all
easy style and no real substance), but
I call bull**** when I see it. I'm
pretty liberal on most domestic
issues, but this was insulting to read.
If Mr. Gleason makes the choice
-- and Heaven forbid a Stepford
Leftist make a choice as an individual without the cozy security blanket
of blaming someone else -- to be a
sycophant rat for Pied Piper Trojan
Horses like Moore, then so be it. But

please at least take the time to familiarize yourself with the facts and the
i sues before inflicting such off-target critici m on readers. It's easy to
lecture at Washington from the comfort of the dingy ivory tower in Fairborn, but i anyone really Ii tening?
Or did your column serve to feed an
egotistical whim?
Bill Shea
w u 1992-1995

'They're not insurgent , they're
cockroach terrorists" (Jan. 5)
I am a liberal (and proud of it)
who loves his country and upport
his troops. For Mr. Barber to say that
all liberals hate this country and
don't support our troops is an outrageous accusation. If you want to talk
about not supporting our troops let's
talk about our good friends Mr. Bush
and Mr. Rumsfeld. Did you know
that there are hundreds of Vietnam
War-era, heavily armered troop carriers that are just collecting dust in
some hanger somewhere? Why has
Mr. Bush and Mr. Rumsfeld not sent
these carriers over to our troops
when they are fully aware that the
hummers the troops have are not cutting it?
Why are our troops having to
go dumpster-diving for armor to coat
their vehicles when many of the
heavy armored troop transport manufacterers in America have told the
government that all they have to do
is say the word and they can up production of new vehicle ?
Why do the families of troops
have to go and spend their own
money to buy heavy body armor for
their family member in the army
when the government should have
already done so?
I support our troops because
they deserve nothing less and
because they are putting their lives
on the line to help Iraqis get the
same freedoms that we all have here.
Who I don't support is our President
and his flunkies because they are not
doing everything in their power to
support our troops.

Nate Helton
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Scene
Men have limited birth control options
Chad Hines
Chines5@woh.rr.com
You rin e the remaining ud off
your b dy and move nt a quick
ha c. You look your clo et
er, few
time looking f; r that perfect thing to
wear. fi w fTortlcss nm thr ugh
your hair with gcll d-up finger fi 11 wed by a sq 1irt of your lucky c lognc
the girl can't gel en ugh f. The night
is young and at y ur di posablc.
m ·ho\ , c crything went
according to plan. ou paired up with
your n w ti un l friend and arc now
landing in h r partm nt. Yi um k
y ur way toward the bedr om a
things heat up. There' little doubt to
what's about to happen next, and nothing short of Armageddon is going to
way this decision.
It's true. You're caught up in the
moment, but you haven't lost your wits
ju t yet. You reach into your pocket
and pull out the jade green square
labeled Trojan. For now, it's your

answer. But, is it enough?
For guys, there's n t a whole lot of
choice when it come· to birth control.
Ther are condom , a ectomies and
ab tinence---that' pretty much it. Mo t
colleg males aren't going to be too
keen on the latter two choices. No matter h w protective a our latex counterpart ar and h w rigor u · the te ting
during their production, there ar no
guarantee , especially if u 'cd incorrectly.
Planned Par nth od reported that
male c ndoms arc 9 % cffccti c when
u. ed pctfcctly, and 85 % cffccti in
typical u 'ag when it come to being
u ed as a form of birth control. Mo t
have heard too many horror torie
about how the condom "broke" to settle
with just one form of contraceptive.
Despite these facts most guys put
their trust into condoms and aren't
overly concerned with the birth control
methods of their partners. Fourth year
exercise biology major Josh Kesling
says, "It's comforting to know she is

taking birth control but it's not a determining factor a long as a condom is
a ailable.'' On th flip ide, Ke ling
doe n 't trust "the pill'' alone. "If I didn't have a condom, I probably wouldn't
have ex; e en if he is on birth control " aid Ke ling.

"I feel 'a/er knowing that I
am protected (11 ing a condom).''

-Jo.i;Ji Kesliug

Since condom are the only ontraceptive known to pre ent the pread
of STDs using a condom i always a
good idea.
When it comes down to it, birth
control, especially oral contraceptives,
is practically a science in itself that
isn't easily mastered. There are strenuous schedules to keep up with the user

having to remember to take a pill eacn
day. Other form like the shot and the
patch als require a constant cycle of
the contraceptive in order to maintain
its effectiveness.
Discu ion about birth control are
con iderably rare out ide of couple ,
but even in erious relationships there
can be tru ti ue unounding the pill.
'•You really have to tna t that he take
it and when 'he i uppo ed to. till, I
feel ·ati r knowing that I am pr tccted
(using a condom)," 'aid Kesling.
Di ·cussing c ntra epti s during
dinn r on a first date isn't particularly
rec mmcndcd as an iccbrca r. How er, it an be reassuring to know that
both pariner are on the ame page and
there i a back-up plan to condoms. If
one is looming in doubt, abstinence is
the best idea. Planned Parenthood
reports, " Birth control hould be
brought up when the time is right."
After all pregnancy effects the guy's
life, too.

Caldwell and Thomason break all the rules
Chad Hines

T(,n, Paul Charlie and Gil. They are
each a month away from graduation
Chines5@woh.rr.oom
and putting the fini hing touche on his
final thesi , and looking toward the
"The Rule of Four": a book about
future. Unbeknownst to them, thi hola book, but so much more than that.
iday weekend would dictate exactly
Author Ian Caldwell and Du tin
what the future held in tore.
Thoma on come together to write a
Our iew of thi world come
olid no cl that appear o real and
through the eye of Tom a genuine guy
true, it could ha c been on the front
trying to get his life n track and on the
page oft day' paper. It 'ecm, almo ·t
move. Indecisi cne s plague the Ivy
a tretch to call it a n vcl sinl:c the
Leaguer in all aspects of Ii fe, e p cially
foundation of the book i based primahis love interest . Somehow, Tom finds
rily on hi torical records and text .
his way back to ''Hypnerotomachia",
· something he thought he had left
behind year ago. Tom's late father
·pent hi life tudying the book. In
fact, the tic to the bo k and Tom
father are what brought Tom and Paul
together in the first place, one day
when Paul recognized Tom's name in
the student directory.
The mystique and mystery of the
Strap yourself in for an intellectu- "Hypnerotomachia" predominately
al journey spanning over 500 years and absorb most of the nearly 400 pages of
beyond. Readers get the chance to join "The Rule of Four". Even the exact
author is unknown. Theorists speculate
in and try to crack the code of the
by way of solving bits and pieces of
"Hypnerotomachia Poliphili", an
riddles entwined throughout the text to
obscure Renaissance text. It's a chaldecipher hidden messages left by the
lenge just trying to pronounce it.
unknown writer.
The reader first arrives at PrincePaul' thesis is on the book itself
ton Univer ity on Good Friday. Four
and
he
a ked Tom to help him with it
enior living together take the tage:
becau e of the familiarity between the

Book
Review

two. Paul has been working on it from
day one at Princeton and is on the brink
of a breakthrough. It seems as if he'
clo e to olving the entire book and
cracking the code by way of cryptic
analysi . But Paul's work is no secret
and stirs an intere t from scholars
Richard urry and Vincent Taft, both of
whom worked with Tom s father. As
the boy ru h to olvc the my terious
code, . trangc thing occur, all of which
ti into the work on the "Hypnerotomachia".
'The Rule of Four" doesn't have
the continuous action of other books of
its nature, which i one downside of
thi novel. Romance, friendship, lifechoice we all face and learning about
oneself all radiate from the c page .
The book ha a way about it in that one
minute the reader i in New Jer ey
caught up in the heat of things, and the
next minute the setting is late 15th century Italy. While awkward at times and
anything but an easy read, the words
always come to a head and deliver right
on cue. The grand prize is a twisted
ending that the reader just won't
believe. Local readers will be able to
relate to Tom's hometown, as there are
many references to Columbus, Ohio.
Chapter 9 begins, "A good friend
stands in harm's way for you the second you ask---a great friend does it

Next week in The Guardian w

w

w.
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guardian

without being asked at all." Just how
far would you go for a friend? Would
you die for them? Would you kill for
them? What's the price to pay for
glory? How much would you give up
for fame? Get the answers in "The Rule
of Four". It breaks all the rules.
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II Eminem release
doesn't offer anything
new, formula is still
the same

touched.
The formula hasn't changed.
Encore incorporates a steady dosage of
politic , Em's dome tic problems and
the grittie t tabloid coverage you can
handle. ro celebrity i afe. and we all
know Sl~ady i n 't shy. Pre ident Bu h,

Chad Hines

Mr. Mather might be looking towards tile end of his
reign, eternally.

Chines5@woh.rr.oom

Encore begin right where The
mincm how I ft off. Mr. Contr very him If, minem, has done it again.
He ha delivered yet another reminder
of xactly where the bar ha been :ct
when it me t Rap and Hip-H p.

CD

Pari Hilt n Michael Jackson, the
1 n t ins and Britney and Ju ·tin arc
a few who made the cut. Witty lyric.
._ nd a b Id prcscntati n • r~ back and
hilarity i ubiquitou in many tracks.
These tatic theme , along ~ith th

con tant whining about how tough lifi
in the public eye i , might be the major

Review
Still, for an Eminem record, it' ~
di appointment. Unfortunately for
every other artist out there, the worst
Em CD would still be more succes ful
than anything that anyone else is capable of ever creating. Call him what you
wish. Slim Shady Marshall Mather ,
Eminem~ it doesn't matter. He can't be

setback of the album and Eminem'
future.
By the sound of things, Mr.
Mather might be looking toward the
end of his reign, eternally. Eminem
make more reference to God in one
song than I ve heard on his previou
albums. For example, the ong "Evil
Deeds" begins: "Lord please forgive
me for what I do/for I know not what
I've done." 'The pirit of God lives m

us," plays in the
background of
"Just Lo e It:'
Slightly toned
down lyric and
a less vulgar
ubstance may
be signs of the
rapper' maturation.
Collectively. I ee thi a a
rather weak
record. It lack
a true ingl •
which i
unheard of with
Eminem, wh e
pr iou album

after full of
them. After all,
he d ·s ha c his
sid kick Dr.
Dre and 50 'cnt
to team up with. This trio i to mu ic,
what the Yankees are to ba eball.
There really is no excuse. "Ju t Lose
It," the first song released off the album
essentially demonstrate that Em and
the gang were fully aware of the lacking potential. The song is not much
more than a collaboration of some of
Eminem' past hits with some new
lyrics and an annoying beat.
Encore offers a lot of good ongs

ome downright bad ones, and ha no
indication of providing any hit . A id
from that, thi is a characteri tic
Eminem record full of comical lyrics, a
care-free attitude, and tons of accents
and voice inflections which are rather
impressive. But, have no worries,
Slim. MTV will always be there to
pick up the slack.

Place your
classified ad
in the
Guardian
today.

775-5537
Did you
get a
1400 on
the SAT?

THURSDAY

JANUARY 27 • 7:30 PM
Clark State Performing Am Center
Kuss Auditorium • downtown Springfield

Never thought that you'd
use your test scores?
Now's your chance! We've
got the best part time job
you'll ever have! Teach our
SAT and ACT classes. Pay
starts at $15/hr. Apply
on line:
www.princetonreview.com/ ·
employment
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Healthy options abound in fast food selections

en sanaw1ch which contains about tg
fat. Wendy's, thus far, doesn't seem to
be too gung-ho on the low-carb fix.
The rule of thumb is stick to the greens
if you 're an Atkins follower.

Chad Hines
Chines5@woh.rr.com

It's no surprise that obesity ranks
among the most prevalent diseases in
America. One thing Americans know
how to do i eat. People are always
looking for hortcut and timesaver .
What the Am rican people want, the
American people get. It wa n't long
before fa t food, and ultimately drivethru ervice began to rule our live and
our weight .
It wa n 't long ago that fa t fo d
re taurant offi red pecialty andwi h. We've all heard of them, and have
probably eaten them before. Big Mac.
Whopper, ingle with chc , 6' Italian; th re' n rea on t includ th
u you know wh r
re taurant b
thcy'r from. ~ d y, how v r, menu
change fa ter than y u can ay Atkin .
m to be ~ r th
ch nge
But th
better. Not only arc re taurant c panding the menu and offering a variety that
oothes the hunger need of five-yearolds to sixty-five-year-olds, but they're
also making things a little healthier ... or
so they say.
There are many reasons behind the
changes. Fast food companies are in the
news a lot more than they'd like to be,
some of which have even been the
focus of documentaries such as "Super
Size Me. Marketing is definitely a
major factor in a restaurants success,

Morgan CJidden and Kari Oatman order 11/Js in the Union Market
me around chc e m t condiment and white
and when the lat t craz
bread i u ually out of que tion, to .
(i.e. l w-carb di t ) they rid it a long
For you big eater , twice the ub equal
asp ible.
Either way these new option hen- twice the fat. Lately, they started offering tortilla wraps in place of bread to
efit those for which the term, "cheap
combat the evil carbohydrate. Sticking
and easy," is a way of life. Here are
with just the vegetables and the meat
some helpful and somewhat healthier
on plain bread usually will steer you
options for those on the go but only a
clear of excess fat and keep you on the
little in the wallet.
healthy track.
Subway
McDonald's
Subway offers the "7 under 6"--McDonald's: well, as if it's really
seven subs, each containing less than
news that king of fast food isn't very
six grams of fat. What they're not sayhealthy. A plain hamburger or a fouring is that you can forget about any
piece chicken nugget will keep the fat
grams around 10, but why eat if you
~on 't quench your hunger? A side
salad alone has zero fat, but beware:
additional items can increase it almost
exponentially. Low-carb enthusiasts
I finish school.. ...
will obviously want to steer clear of the
ready to be mom....
golden arches, especially during breakfast and dessert. Once again, a side
salad by itself is basically the only
chance you have.

my boyfriend leave me .... What
to my body .... How can
will my family say .... Am I

Will

The Union Market at WSU
Wright State's food courts also
offer many healthy options for students
to choo e from. Obviously tho e of the
greasy fast food variety in The Hanger
hould be avoided for tho e watching
their weight, but The Union Market has
plenty healthy elections offered.
Palette allow tudent to select a variety of veggie and meat to be erved
stir-fried tyle which i low in fat and
carb . The alad bar i an obviou
hoi e but beware th danger of fatt ning drc ing . Wrap andwich are
ellent ch ice £; r maintaining
al an
a healthy and balanced diet. Stud nts
al o have the opti n of purcha ing fi d
at the Store and making up th ir own
meals from what the campus grocery

will happen
What
a

Wendy'
Wendy's, on the other hand, while
not a whole lot better than Mickey D's,
has made a noticeable effort to help out
the dieter-in-need. Wendy's offers chili
(Sg fat), a Mandarin chicken salad (3g
fat), and plain baked potatoes (Og fat).
The con umer i pretty safe adding to
the chili and potato (sour cream and
chives), but it's not recommended to
pour the dressing or almonds onto the
salad. You can also get a grilled chick-

Heather Schmidt orders sub in Subway.

store has to offer. "At the C Store tudent can read the labels and find out
what's in things and choose what is
best from that," said Ron Ralston, the
marketing manager for the dining services at WSU.
I've become wise in my years, and
I've learned that if something you eat
tastes good, it's probably not good for
you. Of course there are exceptions,
and everyone's ta te is different. My
advice: if you 're health conscious,
monitor what's being added to your
food items. It's the only way to stay
healthy in a fast food world.

Now Hiring
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Hangover remedies
help with the hurt
Chao Hines

down a bottle of Bicardi 151 in ten
minutes flat might impress your
Chines5@woh.rr.com
friends, but it 'Non't be as impressive
You' re awakened by some random later when your upchucking all over the
new sofa. If you want to avoid those
noi e or an alarm at its most irritatunfavorable conditions, its best to take
ing ... if you remembered to set it. You
it easy and drink over a span of several
wonder if you were omehow tran hours. Your body will appreciate that
formed into a vampire during the night
you did in the morning.
a you can barely stand a glimp e of
Everybody eem to have his or
light. Your head i pounding, you have
way of coping with a hang
own
her
cott nmouth and your body feel lik it
key i finding what works
The
over.
offiarc
wa trampled by a bull. You
fi r you. Unfortunately, while looking
cially hung over.
ast night i' till a blur. Yi u kn w fi r your miracle y tern, you might
y u had a great time, but y u ju t can't encounter omc undc irablc repercu cm t recall much of it. Y u quc tion sion . " l cping it off" i. a rather common m th d if you're able to do so.
them tivc f why you hr ught thi,
M t of u won't be that lucky a we' 11
upon y ur elf but th re's no turning
be due in at work, clas , or church
back now. Although there' n t an
early the next day. If you're in a ru h,
in tant cure guaranteed to work, there
grab a glass of juice or sports drink like
are thousand of makeshift remedies to
Gatorade. These will go down easily
help bring you around.
and will re-hydrate your body. The
Everyone has a different tolerance
fruc~ose in the juice and the electrolytes
when it comes to drinking. Knowing
in the sports drink will increase your
when you've reached your personal
energy and help expel the remaining
limit can play a large role when it
alcohol out of your system.
comes to the ease of rolling out of bed
If you want to have a pleasant
(or off the floor) in the morning.
morning after, consider new meaning
Picking your poison is also crufor "pre-gaming." Doctors encourage
cial. Keep in mind what drinks agree
the intake of Vitamin B, and recomwhich
of
aware
be
with your body and
mend that you take V-B supplements
drinks contain the most congeners.
before a night of drinking. There are
Congeners are toxic byproducts of disalso some other products designed
tillation and fermentation. They are
specifically to help prevent hangovers.
what give each particular drink its
Chaser is one of these products in caparoma, flavor, and color, and can lead
sule form. By taking two pills with
to those unfriendly hangover sympyour first drink, you are assured to be
toms.
Red wines brandie , and whiskies hangover-free, according to the Cha er
box. Each pill will run you approxicontain the most, while cocktails, light
mately $.75, and are available at mo t
beer, and the bubbly will do the lea t
damage. It's al o wi et avoid mixing drug tore .
Exerci c, eating grca y foods, long
your congener . A good rule to remem. and drinking water arc ·ome
hower
ber i the lighter or cl arer the drink,
uggestion to help case
popular
more
to
likely
i
it
congener
fewer
the
your pain. So, the next time you 're
house.
Another good piece of advice is to planning to drink, plan ahead and give
a remedy a try. You never know, it just
slow down and make sure you are not
might work.
Chugging
fast.
too
drinking too much
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Rain Man
In spirit with all the rain constantly plaguing the area, here is a
special drink meant for just this sort of weather. The recipe is courtesy
ofwww.webtender.com

Ingredients:
1 1/4 oz 151 proof Bicardi

'

rum

3/4 oz Midori melon liqueur
4 oz orange juice
ice
lemon lice

arcfully hake all ingredient together rum, melon liqueur and
orange juice in a drink mixer or container with a tight lid. Pour into a
hurricane gla filled with ice. D cerate ide with lemon lice and
fancy straw. Make one drink.

IT BEGINS ON THE STREETS.
IT ENDS HERE.
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/sports
Raiders get impressive win over Detroit
Early week loss
forgotten after two
league victories at
home
11

Wright ~tatc men s bask tball
tra els t Loyola fi r their fifth con ccuti e H rizon L agu match-up aft r
fini hing the week with a 3-1 again t
conference foe .
The men went on the road early
last week for a Monday night match-up
against the Phoenix of Wiscon inGreen Bay. The men went into halftime down 35-26 after shooting 46 percent from the field. After the break the
Raiders were down by as much as 10
points but clawed their way back in the
last eight minutes. With only 18 seconds in regulation, sophomore point
guard DaShaun Wood made a lay-up
that would send the game into over-

time.
In overtime Wright State quickly
went up on a Wood three-pointer but
then allowed Green Bay to score the
next five points and gain a two point
lead. With only 20 seconds remaining
in the extra period, fre hman Jordan
Pleiman unk a jumper that tied things
at 71. Phoenix Ryan E anochko nt a
dagger through the Raider , heart
however when he hit a jumper of hi
own with just over one econd remain-

ing that ealed the Raider lo s.
The story of th ~ game for the men
was free-throw shooting. In nearly
every stati tfc and more importantly in
hooting percentage (57percent-45 percent), the Raid r · came out on top, but
the Pho "nix were 17 of 22 from the
charity ·tripe while the Raiders were
ju ·t 4 of 11. Tho c ital points prov d
to b the diffen:nce maker in the men's
7th I s of the sea on.

"For the first time i11 a
while we had more as i t
than turnover .. .if you do
that, play good defense and
rebound the basketball, you
have a chance to win. "

,

~
~

~

~

.......

i

- Head Coach Paul Biancardi

G)

55
Wood led the team with 16 points,
eight rebounds and four assists while
senior Zach Williams had 14 points,
junior Jaron Taylor had 13 off the
bench, and Pleiman scored 10 of his
own.
The Raider didn't have much
time to think about the loss as they
returned home for a Thursday evening
contest with Cleveland State. The men
were hungry for a victory and they
bowed it in the 73-57 domination of
the Viking .
"I thought it wa. a g od perfonnanc • both offen i cly and dcfen ·ivcly,"
. aid Head Coach Paul Biancardi. "F r
the first time in a while we had more

~

--....--::3

Junior Jaron Taylor looks for the open man in
saturdays game against Detroit.
assists than turnovers . . . if you do that,
play good defense and rebound the basketball, you have a chance to win."
At break the men were up 40-25
and they ne er looked back, going up
by as much a 20 points in the 2nd half.
William led the Raiders with 19
points, while Wood cored 16. Sophomore Drew Burle on wa' a perfect 6for-6 from the line in coring 12 point ,
and Pleiman recorded ·ix rebound in
hi fir 't tart a a Raider.
High off their cond Horizon

League victory, the Raiders headed into
Saturday knowing that they faced yet
another tough conference foe in the
Titans of Detroit.
The team traded lead in the fir t
half, and after the break it looked like
another po. sibl overtime game. Then
Zakee Boyd showed why h , earned a
starting spot on this Raider quad. The
sophomore bl w up for three traight
three-pointers in a two minute period,
opening a nine p int lead that the
itans • cr~n 't able t o er omc.
"I h t five ior nine fr m the three,
I d n 't think I made anything but thr s
·o oming ff Zach William ' . er en
with Da haun gi ing me the ball, it ju t
felt good," said Boyd when asked about
hi hot hand in the econd half.
The men led by as many as 13
points as the clock ran down and the
exclamation point on the victory came
when Wood, in a show of this Raider
squad's strength, caused a jump-ball situation by nearly blocking and physically stopping the shot of fellow Detroit
native James Thues in the waning minutes of the second half.
The victory on Saturday was the
fourth game in a row that the Raiders
shot over 50 percent from the field and
it wa easily the most impressive game
the men have played this season.
"Our team showed a lot of heart
again t a tough, athletic, talented
Detroit team," said Biancardi.
Wood had 12 points with a team
high even rebound while Burle on
and William each scored 10 points.
Wright tate, now 8-7, 3-1 in the
Horizon League continue league play
this Saturday at 2p.m. on the road
again t the Ramblers of Loyola.

Tennis teams gear up for upcoming season
.

.

Walt Triplett named as the replacement to the late Herb Foster
The Wright State men's tennis
team had a very productive fall season
as they finished out the season 1-1 in
duel matches and had several great performances from individuals. As the
winter season quickly approaches, the
team is expecting nothing less than success.
"We expect to have a strong season," aid senior Kevin Teufel. "We arc
blc ·ed to ha c great mix of experience
and young talent."
For their experience the Raiders
have seniors Quincy Jones, Scott Hayden and Teufel. But the bulk of the
team is made up of underclassmen,

w

w

w

including freshman Lance Koetter and
sophomore Craig Smith, who both had
very productive seasons in the fall.
The men's winter season will kickoff on Jan. 14, when they will head to
the University of Louisville. The following day the team will head up to
Michigan State for another match. Both
places will have good competition for
the Raiders, but it will be extra tough
for the men because of all the traveling
that is involved in such a short amount
of time.
On the women's side, the Lady
Raiders had some great individual performances from sophomore Jessica Lee
and senior Kara Dunbar. In addition to
that the women had a number of players that excelled in the doubles portion
of their tournaments.
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at Sinclair, and a number of the players
on the team know him quite well.
"We are excited to get the season
started and I know he (Triplett) is too,"
Teuffel said. "From knowing Walt, we
know that he is committed to improving the program and helping us win a
championship just as our late coach
Herb Foster did."
Hopefully both teams can continue
their great play into the winter season
and bring home the championship trophy that they were talking about at the
beginning of the season. After all, it
was Coach Foster who told them they
could do it in the first place. What better way to end the season, then to bring
home the trophy for none other then
Coach Foster himself.

They expect the winter to be no
different. The women begin their season on Sunday, Jan. 23 in Toledo.
Despite the success of the Raiders
on the court this past fall, they were
dealt a erious blow when their head
coach Herb Foster passed away during
the season.
"Both the men's and women's
teams dedicate the season to the late
Herb Foster," said Teuffel, when asked
about the subject. "He has meant so
much to each one of us who has been
with the tennis team. He wanted nothing more for us to be winners on the
court and in life."
Since his death, Wright State has
announced that Walt Triplett will now
be the head tennis coach for both
teams. Triplett was formally the coach
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Lady Raiders improve to 3-1 in league play
Whiteside honored by the Horizon League as its player of the week
RyanHelr
~

The Wright State ladies basketball
team had three game this past week
again t other Horizon League teams.
The ladie went 2-1, with their pair of
wins coming in front of their home
town crowd.
The fust game of the week took
place on the road against UW-Green
Bay, where they lost 69-54 in a heartbreaking game.
The girl jump d out to a quick
21-16 lead in the fir t half. But the
Raider ' hooting went cold for the
remaind r of th half a · the Phoenix
outsc r d Wright tat 12-2, giving
th ma 28-23 I ad heading int the half.
Jn th ec nd h If the ady
Raider w "r abl' to tay within ·ix
point · f W- r en Bay. But with 9:5
remaining in the g me the Ph nix
went on a 20-7 run during a seven
minute pan to lead the Raider 'opponent to the ictory.
But the Raiders did a complete
180 degree turnaround when they came
home. The first game they played was
again t Cleveland State whom the
Raider beat with ea e, 1-52.
In the fir t half Wright State
played fabulous defense and held the
Vikings to just 22 points in the half. On
the offensive side, the Raiders had phenomenal ball movement that gave them
several open shot in ide to give them
40 point before they headed into the
locker room.
Sloppy play by the Raiders was
the story of the beginning of the second
half. On their first po ession Wright
State had a shot clock violation while
they allowed the Vikings to pull to with
10.
But then Wright tate got their act
together and held leveland tate to

Conference Overall

Men's Basketball

J1111ior Tyanda Hammock squares to dze basket. against Youngstown state.
ju t 17 point with ten minutes to go in The Raiders played a great full court
press that forced everal turnovers in a
the game, giving Wright State the vierow that turned into Wright State
tory.
On their final game of the week on points. The Penguins were never able to
Saturday the Raider played ho t to the recuperate as Wright State went on to
win the game 65-38.
Young town State Penguins. either
In the three game the Raider had
team came out playing trong as the
two team combined for just three field three different points leaders. Rhea
May recorded 16 points against UWgoals in the first five minutes of the
Green Bay, Tyanda Hammock had 16
game. Things just got worse as Tyanda
against the Vikings and the Horizon
Hammock mis ed a breakaway lay-up
League player of the week last week,
halfway through the half.
Britteny Whiteside, led the way with 17
But as the half came to a close
against the Penguin .
points
a
scoring
tear,
a
on
Wright State went
The Lady Raider next game i
trio of two pointer to end the half with
away at Detroit while their next home
a score of 24-21 in favor of the
game is Saturday against UIC at
Raiders.
1:OOp.m.
In the ec nd half, Wright State
played a c mpletely different game.

and was named an All-American. Both
are returning to the team this season.
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OW-Milwaukee

3-1

9-4
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3-1

8-7

2-1

5-8

UI

2-2

7-7

Cl v land tatc

1-2

4-7

Loyola

1-3

3-11

Youngstown State

1-4

3-11

Butler

0-2

5-7
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Wrestling club hopes to build on past success
There are a number of sports
clubs that can be found on campus. In
fact, there is a club for almost any sport
imaginable, but one of the newest club
on campus is the wrestling club.
Started two years ago by the
then freshman James Borchers, the club
has seen a lot of success in its short history. Since its start the team bas had
three members qualify onto the NCWA
Nationals and one member was even
recognized as a NCWAAll-American.
"Each year, we improve in talent and numbers," said Brad Borders
the current WSU Wrestling Club President. "This year we hope to have a couple All-Americans and place higher in
the Ohio State Duals."
Last year Jason Davis and
Cameron McGinnis were able to qualify for nationals. McGinnis has been the
most successful wrestler at Wright State
so far when he placed sixth at nationals

UW-Green Bay

"Each year we improve in
talent and numbers, this
year we hope to have a couple All-Americans and place
higher in the Ohio State
Duals."
-WSU Wrestling Club President,
Brad Borders
Even with all of the success the
team has seen so far, they have not had
much recognition. This is reflected in
the number of people that have shown
interest in the team. Although the numbers are not definite yet, the team is
hoping to have 15-20 people participate
in the club this season.
"People can still join by con-

w.

the

tacting me via e-mail," said Borders,
who is hoping to recruit a few more
wrestlers to the team.
It's possible that the team's
ucce s will help attract some wrestlers
that bad succes ful careers in high
school to help make the team even
stronger.
The season is not a long one. It
only runs for a month from Feb. 12 to
Mar. 12, during which the team takes
part in four tournaments. For times and
dates on all of their matches students
should visit the team's website, which
is accessible through the Campus Rec
web page, to check out the dates and
places of their matches.
As for the future, the club is
hoping that their recent and quick success will help attract other wrestlers to
join. Becoming a strong team year in
and year out will only give the team
even more positive publicity, which is
exactly what they want.
Hopefully the team's success
will continue and they can become a
strong and well established team.
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Women's Basketball
UW-Green Bay

4-0

12-2

Detroit

3-0

6-8

Wright State

3-1

9-6

UW-Milwaukee

2-1

5-7

UIC

1-2

4-10

Youngstown State

1-3

6-8

Loyola

1-3

4-11

Cleveland State

1-3

2-12

Butler

0-3

5-8

com
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Men's Swim team suffers tough loss to OSU
t,eyes hand

II BucN

the Raiders in many of the events. That
led to the Buckeyes winning the meet
5
156 5
. "We
to so.
. that we went into the
knew
meet down 32-0. If you subtract those
points it would be about 120 to 80.
That's 40 point . On three or four
event they out-touched u ... there's no
excu e for that," said Senior Dejan
Antolic.

Ral.ders the·1r first
duel meet loss
.nee 2003
SI
While th w men' wimming and
diving team wa off for the weekend,
the men went on th road to Ohio tate
n Frid y for a duel meet with the
Buckeye,.
B th l ams ere 5-0 coming int
the meet t the P ppc Aquatic enter
n
', campu '.
Thr ugh ut the
n th Raid r
hav be n comp ting without div r n
th men' t am. Becau of that fa t,
Wright State tart out each meet down
32 points. That makes their record all
the more impressive, but it also gives a
tough opponent like Ohio State a big
advantage.
The tory of Friday evening' meet
was Ohio State' ability to out-touch

"Unfortunately it turned
out like this today ... they
out-touched u a few times
and we've got to deal with
that. Luckily they are not
in our conference."
- Senior, Dejan Antolic
The team was led by Scott Lang
who won both the 500 and 1000-yard
freestyle events in times of 4:44.43 and
9:41.75 respectively. Elvis Cirikovic
also had a strong howing, tying for

first in the 50 free tyl and taking ecnd in the 100 free 'tyle in time. f
21.30 and 46.90 re pcctively. Lang and
his teammat , Antolic and Will ·hrcsman, sw pt the 50 fr e tyle for the
Raid ·rs.
The lo wa' the fir 't duel meet
defeat for the Raider in 15 c n ecutivc
competition . That streak wa the
longest in school history, dating back to
a los at Oakland University back on
Nov. 7, 2003. Add in that this years
squad is without divers and it makes
their record that much more impressive.
"We were comparing their (OSU's)

time to our time in previ u m et
and we knew we wcr clo 'e to them,"
aid ntolic. " nfi rtunatcly it turn d
utlik thist day ... th y ut-touch d
u fi w time· and we've g t t deal
with that. u kily they arc n t in ur
c n crence."
The Raider , n w 5-1, will travel
with the 3-2 women' team to
Louisville on Jan. 22 and then to Western Kentucky on the 23rd. The Raiders
next home meets will be on Friday the
28th against Wittenberg and Saturday
the 29th versus Cincinnati.

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
Men's Basketball:

A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Services Association Inc.

15 Saturday at Loyola
17 Monday at UW-Milwaukee

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Women's Basketball:
13 Thursday at Detroit
15 Saturday UIC

Men's Tennis:

Specializing in:

14 Friday at Louisville

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthro copic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Defom1ities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
. Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Recon ·tnJction Fractures

15 Saturday at Michigan State
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Place your
classified ad in
the Guardian
today.
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Your de ig1i or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
LICENSED

775-55'j7

767-7144
115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS
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Spring Break
** #1 Spring Break Website! Lowest
prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book 11 p ople, get 12th trip
fr e! Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDi counts.com or
800- 38-8202

Announceme nt
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
olutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you ch dule
your non- al fundrai er with
CampusFundrai er. ontact
Campu Fundrai er, ( 88) 923-3238, or
vi it www.campu fundraiser.com

The Guardian I 15

For Rent
Roommate: Traveling businessman
offering inexpensive rent in exchange
for care of two large dogs while I travel. Furnish d room and hou e to share.
Own bath. Center rilJe. Easy I-675
acces . $250.00 + 1 /2 utilitie . No gender preference. 433-3912.

Classified ads start at just
$4 for students!

Just Call 775-5537 or
visit our office in the
Student Union.

The Guardian

"Workout" - Nature of th Job,
Growth

Spring Br ak 2005. Travel with STS,
America' #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. ow hiring on-campus
r p . Call for group discount . Information/ R ervations 1- 00-648-4849 or
www.ststra el.com.
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$299! Include Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Partie With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebritie A S en
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethic Award
Winning Company! www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nasau $499 Including Air! Bahamas
Cruise $299!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Sigma Alpha Lambda, nat'l leadership & honors organization is seeking
students to begin a local campus
chapter. We are seeking motivated
students to serve as founding officers.
3.0+ gpa req.
contact: rminer@salhonors.org

Services
A Bridal Affair Discounts on Wedding
Invitations, Accessories, Favors and
Gifts. http: I I abridalaffair.home.att.net.
Email: abridalaffai <Vatt.net
. idy 879-9680.
B th
FREE!********** The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!

GERBER'S TROPICAL FISH- Part time
mployment opportunity I Early
Mornings. Do you like tropical fish?
Need some extra cash? Come work for
us! We are a local whole ale di tributor
of tropical and marine fish and we currently have part time opportunitie
available for early mornings, averaging 15 hours per week. Starting pay is
$8.00 per hour. Duties will be to pull
and package shipment of tropical fish,
as well a occasional maintenance on
our tanks. Knowledge of fish is helpful, but not necessary. Apply in person,
2279 N Moraine Drive, Dayton (937)
297-0515

Get fit. Get paid .
For port-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big . Come join our team,
get a weekly paY.check, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
• Port-time, 5-doy week
• 18 years or older
/h
$
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs .
• 9 2 5 r. to start,
..
scheduled raises
• Ab1l1ty to load, unload,
and sort pockoges
Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

If your organization is interested in apRlying for an annual
budget for the 2005-2006 year, an officially designated
representative of your oi:ganization must .attend one of two
information meetings to trnd ovt more abour the application
precess and howto obtain the necessary application forms.
Student Organization Budget Committee
Funding info meeting: .
Wednesday, January 26, 2005 2-3 PM

-or-

Thursday, January 27, 2005 4-5 PM

015 D, Student Union
Questions, Concerns, Comments? Stop in or call
Carolyn Smith in the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs and Enrollment Services, ~
775-4000, 360 University Hall

